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GRADUATE
RESOURCES
Resources to help find funding, write grants, and
build a stronger professional presence

GOOD MORNING ALLOr afternoon/evening (depending on time zone!)

We hope that you and your loved ones are healthy and well. First, congratulations to those of
you who have completed your thesis or dissertation! That is a significant achievement and
one that you should be very proud of. For those of you currently working on your research, we
wish you the best of luck and that you finish strong (we know it's difficult, but you've got it!).
Finding resources as a graduate student, especially during such an isolating time, can be
extremely difficult, time consuming, and exhausting. In order to ease some of the pressure of
doing all the work yourself, we have compiled resources for you in a shared folder. The
umbrella

categories

include

funding

and

professional

development.

The

next

page

will

describe what you will find in these folders. In addition, we are asking for your help! Please
send any successful grant, scholarship, academic, etc. application materials to us. We would
love to have a substantial collection of examples to help prospective applicants. We hope
these resources help in developing your academic and professional careers. Have a safe rest
of your week.

CLICK HERE FOR ACCESS TO THE SHARED
FOLDER "GRAD_RESOURCES"
This folder contains the following resources:

Funding:

Professional Development:

Finding Funding Opportunities

Preparing for the Academic Job Search

Writing Successful Grants

From Job Announcement to Interview: overview of

Grant Review Process

resources, applications, and the hiring process

Sample Grant Proposals

How to Succeed By Challenging the Status Quo

Methods Matrix

LinkedIn Profile Checklist

Contacting Grant Program Officers

Salary Negotiation During COVID-19

Research Significance Worksheet

The Student Job Hunting Handbook (LinkedIn)

AAG

Refining Your Job Search Strategy

AAUW

Tips & Tricks for Online Interviews

COAST

PhD Grind Book: PhD Student Memoir

CSU Doctoral Initiative

Creating a Culture of Coaching

Ford Foundation

UCSB's Graduate Career Guide

Fullbright

And.... Amy Quandt and Hilary McMillan's

Graduate Equity

Academic Job Resources!

Inamori Fellowship

WE NEED YOUR HELP!!!

NSF GRFP
Sally Casanova Pre-Doctoral

Please send successful application

SD Foundation

materials (scholarship essays, grant

SDSU Scholarships

applications, cover letters, etc) to:

Travel Awards
USGIF

Jasmine Arpagian | jarpagian@sdsu.edu

USGS

Corrie Monteverde | cmonteverde@sdsu.edu

And many more!

GGSA | Geography Graduate Student Association
Department of Geography San Diego State University
ggsa.sdsu@gmail.com
GGSA.SDSU
ggsa.sdsu

If you are fortunate to have opportunity, it
is your duty to make sure other people
have those opportunities as well.

-Kamala Harris

